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energy in preparing for their friends an entertainment as meritorious as it was unexpected.

THE sh0wing

of the glee club on Friday
night, while fair in character, was hardly
up to the standard of last year's club at this
time. The new blood infused into its veins
has had rather a disturbing effect in that the
new voices are untrained and do not harmonize well with the others, while there was
a decided tendency to sing in a nasal tone
which naturally leads to flatting. There was
an uncertainty very patent to the audience,
which could not fail but detract from the excellence of the performance.
On the other
hand, the banjo club showed that it possessed
good material and that with more practice it
will surpass (if possible) the club of last year,
which was undoubtedly one of the best college organizations in the country.

THE

college certainly has reason to be
proud
of the victories of our foot ball
Tiu TABLET is for sale reg11lady at the Book Stores
of Brown &> Cross, 79 As3,Jwn St .. and :J. R. Barlow, team this season, and the very creditable
232 Asylum St., and at No . 9 '.farvis Hall, Trinity position we have won in the league.
Foot
College.
ball being so largely a question of weight and
muscle, it is only natural that the largest colusual election of officers for class- leges should win. Trinity must depend on
day (eighty-eight's class-day, which now head work, systematic training, and team
looms large on the horizon) passed off very playing. Captain Barber, by his energy and
quietly last week. (Wind southwest, mild his splendid individual playing has contribuand variable in character; slight falling of ted most of all to our present success. Many
barometer.)
The names of the various in- men on the team have done good work, our
dividuals, who will hold forth on that day, half-backs having been considered about the
best in the league. Much more enthusiasm
will be found in another column.
has been shown in college over the game than
ever before. From the beginning of the sealast the dramatic association, after hav- son it was always quite easy to recruit a team
ing been dormant for so many years, has of fifteen or more to give the regular eleven
come forth from its shell and given us a really practice.
This daily practice is ab sol u tel y
enjoyable performance. The results shown necessary if we are to expect good work from
are those of long and steady practice under the team, and to a large extent, therefore,
competent leadership. All credit should be success depends on the amount of college
given those who have spent their time and spirit and loyalty.
These are the causes
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which have enabled us this year to defeat
two colleges-Amherst and Stevens-both
larger than Trinity and one three times the
size. But why was it that the leaders of the
league made such big scores against us?
Simply because our team did not try to kill
time when the game was going against them.
This is, we think, praiseworthy, and it makes
little difference, if defeat must come, whether
it be by a big or a little score. This, unfortunately, is not the only reason. The members of our team liave been too apt to decide
before hand on the chances of victory or defeat
and to play accordingly, with snap and energy
or listlessly and with a tendency to easy discouragement. "The army that expects defeat is already half defeated." As a Yale
graduate and foot ball player said just before
the Dartmouth game-If Trinity would only
think she was going to win, she would probably do so.
We trust that next year the
team will have more confidence in itself and
remembering its former victories, go in to
win. True it is that we lose a great many
good men with the outgoing class, but it is
about the same thing every where. Of the
thirty-three men on the Yale, Harvard, and
Princeton teams, representing these colleges
in the Yale-Princeton and Yale-Harvard
games, eighteen were seniors and nine juniors.
It is to be expected that new lights will arise
for Trinity in our own little foot ball world,
but it is almost too much to expect next year
to have two such half-backs as we have had
this.
CLIQUEISM, according to vVebster, is
"the tendency to associate in cliques; "
"party spirit" (in a bad sense). Mr. Webster was right in this last particular (and we
are sure he wou ld be glad to hear it from our
lips). Cliqueism is generally used in a bad
sense, and why? Because it generally was
against interests at large.
Here in Trinity
College, for years past, cliqu eism has been
culminating, until at last it has entered into
the most trivial affairs as well as those of
moment.
It would be well if the trivial
matters alone claimed its attention, for then
the evil would be of small importance.
We of the senior class, who are now in
the retrospective stage of college life, can
look back and see how much we injured
general interest, how much we injured our-
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selves, by proclaiming 'party-spirit' as our
war-cry, and fighting out on this line to the
exclusion of the better and more reasonable
dictates of our minds.
No set of men, be it a great or small majority, can arrogate to itself power which is
invested in it only by its own will and
assumption, without wreaking great wrong
upon the community in which exists the
interests thereof, and finally without putting
themselves in a false and, eventually, painful
position.
Let the majority rule; but let it
be a liberal, free-thinking majority, one
which thinks and judges, not one which is
blinded by interest and self. seeking; if policy
is resorted to let it be the keen thrust of a
rapier, not the clumsy blow of the meat-ax!
We do not speak personally, but as we feel
the time demands !
Some years ago, our predecessors came to
the conclusion that party-spirit had come to
a climax and that means must be taken to
meet the emergency. Upon consultation
they framed an agreement which was to settle amicably all disputes for supremacy which
should arise.
In their Arcadian simplicity,
they fancied there never would be occasion
for further arbitration, but that common
sense or reason would supply all the deficiencies. Alas for the credulity of man! Alas
for the exceeding gullability of youth!
Hardly had they obtained a firm grasp upon
the "lowest round of the ladder," which we
read about so much, than discussions arose
more by far than before-out-Heroding
Herod.
Since then there has been much
undignified squabbling for office, in shortcliq ueism.
vVe do not possess the "discourager of hesitancy," whom Stocton tells
us about.
We havn't even the hesitancy!
There is a spirit of unrest and suspicion in
the air; every one suspects his neighbor of
scheming (yes, that's the word) to outgeneral
him and usurp his privileges.
vVhen one has drifted to the quiet shelter
of some shady pool, after the trouble and
disquietude of the stormy waters, there is a
feeling of satisfaction that travail is over
for a time, and there is mixed with it a desire
to warn others of the right course to steer in
order to avoid the breakers and shoals which
may have partially wrecked one's own career.
It is the same with us, who having passed
through the ordeal in its most fiery form can
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only hope that you who follow may escape
cliqueism, and in conclusion let us say, there
is but one way to exclude this evil and that
is-think only of your class, your college;
never mind your own interests in so far as
they clash with the welfare of alma mater.
AT LAST.
" Come in ! Ah ! old fellow, how jolly
To welcome you bark to the fold
Where you sat in a rapt melancholy
And talked of her tresses of gold."
" That hair and those eyes-how you ranted,
And I thought with unpleasant surprise
That another poor chap was enchanted
By that siren so ~cheminf and wise."
" Have a Richmond-for with them seem crowded
Some fond recollections of mine,
And the days by her presence enshrouded
And the times that I pledged her in wine.''
"But you know dear old chappie how neatly
She spoiled my Utopian dream,
And revealed (the dear creature !J so sweetly,
The depth of the whole horrid scheme."
•· But talking of Grace _don't amuse you,
Come talk of yourself, my old boy ;
What sirens at present abuse you?
To what rosebud do you play the toy?"
" Be your usher ?-Indeed too delighted
To aid you. The place and the day?
St. Mark's ! And the fair one benighted?
What ! Grace? Oh, the devil you say !"
DAS.

A TORY.

Somewhere in this state, not far from the
sound, lies a little hollow with the euphonious
Indian name of Pimpenang, which being interpreted means '' pleasant valley." It is not
above a mile and a half in length and from a
half to a quarter of a mile wide; the bottom of it, perfectly level, was probably once
one unbroken meadow. . It is formed by two
long ridges which draw together toward the
south, until finally there is but just room
enough left for the road and the little stream
which, dignified by the inhabitants with th~
title of river, tumbles along under the
eastern hills. The road runs from the interior county town to the port on the sound
passing north and south down the middle of
the valley, lined on either side with old farm-
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houses, each with its cluster of red or grey
outbuildings and its meadows stretching out
to the hills behind. The northern boundary
is a round high grassy hill called Sugarloa(
From the top of it a view of the whole valley
is obtained.
The scene as I saw it one October evening
four years ago was a very pretty one; not
greatly different, I should imagine, from that
which Alice Marvin was gazing on some five
score and seven years before. The road was
there certainly and some of the houses, the
Marvin homestead among others; and the
river and the valley and the hills were just the
same. I was assured by "Gesh" Walker, an
antedeluvian tramp and beggar of the neighborhood, that the chestnuts on Sugarloaf
looked "jes's they did when he was a boy."
But there was one important difference after
all; for I saw it on a week day when all was
lively. Children on their way home from the
district school were shouting and laughing
along the road; an ox-cart, creaking under
its load of yellow corn was just entering the
great hip-roofed red barn on the corner
with the assistance of many cautioning
"whoas," "haws," and "gees" from the
<lriver; a peacock was yelling its farewell to
the sun from the eastern hill-top; in short
all the life in the little settlement manifested
itsel(
But Alice saw it on the occasion
mentioned in its Sabbath-day attire. It was
Saturday evening or Sabbath eve as our
fathers called it. Barn doors were all closed ·
the very poultry seemed to feel the solemnit;
of the moment, for many of them had already
gone
to. roost and others were strollina
about
.
b
in a p10us and subdued manner under the
~ree~. The sight or sound of children playrng 111 the street at such an hour would havescandaliz~d the whole community and
brought mstant and terrible correction on
the offenders. There were none such to be
seen. They were all inside the house where
their e~ders were endeavoring to impress
?n their thoughtless young souls God's
Judgment upon tyrants, how he overthrew
Pharoah and his hosts in the Red Sea and
would visit George the Fourth with a lik~ calamity. How came Alice to be standing
alone under the chestnuts on Sugarloaf this
~abbath eve? To enjoy religious meditations under the solemn silence of the evening
sky? No; for though her face is thoughtful,
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though there is a shade of distress even in
her eyes as she gazes down the hill's western
slope, she has not the appearance (nor had
she the reputation) of a very spiritually
minded person. Her puritanical neighbors
declared that she and her family were a blot
on the fair name uf Pimpenang. She was a
Papist, they declared; she was an upholder
of priests and prelacy; some said that she
observed Lent, and there was no doubt that
she considered Christmas a greater festival
than Thanksgiving. All of which meant
simply that the Marvins were a Church of
England family. When it was further said
of them that they were as " serpents in the
nest of the dove," that they represented "the
old evil not yet rooted out," etc., etc., it
meant that like the great majority of English
churchmen that they were loyal to England
and suspected by the patriots of acting as
spies in the royal interest. No one however
who had seen and talked with Alice Marvin
could have accused her of being a spy unless
he were blinded by fanatical zeal. U nprejudiced eyes saw only candor in her open gaze,
sturdy self-respect and firm will in the lines
of her mouth and chin. Whatever other
faults the Marvins may have had, they certainly were neither spies nor hypocrites.
The apparent object of her solicitude was
a young man disappearing over the western
ridge on the cross-road ; a fellow of good
figure and vigorous carriage. At the corner
where the road passed out of sight into the
wood he turned around and waved
his hand ; her face brightened as she returned
his gesture, but when he disappeared and
she turned to go down the hill to the eastward the distressed look returned. " How
could he ask me to leave father," she said to
herself, "especially just now? He could not
have meant it. But-perhaps his love for me
blinded him to everything else." And a
happy blush burned in her face at the
thought.

IL
It had grown quite dark when Alice
turned in at the gate of Samuel Marvin's
house. Squire Marvin was a man of substance in Pimpenang, owning one of the
largest farms in the valley. He was not a
New Englander by birth but a stout English
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yeoman who had come over some forty years
before with his young wife to try his fortunes
in the colonies. He had gotten along with his
Puritan neighbors well enough at first. He
felt that they were English as well as he, and
so long as no direct rupture took place between the colonies and the mother country
he had even been popular with some of the
settlers in the neighborhood.
His genial
manner, his generous character and hearty
bearing had endeared him to the fair-minded
and less bigoted numbers of a community
wl1ere such traits were far from common.
His Anglican peculiarities were overlooked;
even the minister, Mr. Humphreys, had been
heard to speak of him as " a well-meaning,
God-fearing man, sadly mistaken in some
important particulars."
But when the dissatisfaction had gone so
far as to call out the Declaration he was in
high dudgeon. "Independent !" he cried;
"Why, what do the fools mean? Aren't they
Englishmen? They can't be independent!"
As matters went on he became more and
more pronounced and indignant. The people
of Pimpenang, with the exception of one or
two stern old Congregational elders who had
happened to come at cross-purposes with
him, were surprised at the obstinacy and
fierceness of his disposition.
The new
minister who had succeeded Mr. Humphreys,
an austere and zealous young man, denounced
him from the meeting-house pulpit as an
enemy of Zion. All sorts of evil were found in
him. His prelatical tendencies were brought
out in strong relief. His disrespect of the holy
institution of Congregationalism was sharply
commented on. In fact a system of persecution was begun against him and his daughter
-which was all of the family. Alice was his
only child, and he had been a widower for
some years. Perhaps the loss of his wife
whom he had "loved and cherished " faithfully, had contributed as well as his advanced
years, to make him choleric and arbitrary.
The only people that they could associate
with were the Hurlbutts, an English family
living in Middlebrook district, over the hill.
George, the eldest son, had devoted himself
to Alice for nearly a year now, and this very
Sabbath eve he had won her consent to be
his wife as soon as circumstances should permit. He had urged her before to leave Connecticut and take refuge as many other
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tories had done, in Canada; but when she ment, contradictory as it may seem, fully exhad hinted the project to her father he had pressed his meaning.
become very passionate, refusing to stir a
Alice saw that it would be useless to urge
hair's-breath for '' all the canting rebels in a removal upon her father just then, so she
Connecticut."
When she reported this to took her candle to go to her own room. She
George, he had suggested that they should stopped in the doorway and looked back at
let him stay and go without him.
her father. He did not look up but sat leaning
The shock this suggestion gave her was over the fire. He was completely broken
too great to be expressed in words, but her down. The least show of opposition brought
countenance showed Hurlbutt that he had on a fit of passion which left him weak and
made a mistake. He tried to pass it off by despondent. He had aged ten years in the
explaining that what he meant wc1s that they last sixteen months.
should go and prepare a home for him, and
"Do you want anything, father ? "
then come back and persuade him to return
"Nothing you can give me, child," he
with them. Alice welcomed the explanation answered gloomily, but not unkindly. "Go
with a sense of great relief, but the sugges- to bed."
tion of her lover's selfishness and undutiful[ Concluded z';z the next mtmber.]
ness rankled painfully as she walked home.
The glances of scorn and malignity bent upon
her as she walked along. the warning gesture
LEAF-DRIFTS.
of a mother when her child looked kindly at
the poor girl, oppressed her more than they
To lie in the leaves
had ever done before. Before she entered
\Vhere the rnn is warm,
the door, however, she managed to assume a
Where winds come not
cheerfulness she did not feel, that her father
And crickets swarm,
might not suspect that anything was amiss.
While the crows slide down the sky.
He was sitting by the fire, sullen and deTo view the hills
pressed.
Through haze-blue air,
"Where have you been, daughter?"
And mountain trees
"On Sugarloaf, father. George was there."
With their gold-brown hair,
"George! No doubt. And I might take
While the crows slide down the sky.
care of myself, and do all the work alone-for
To watch the hawk
there's not a rascal in the town will do a
Sail round the sun,
stroke of work for me, let alone its being
Sail round and scream
Saturday night-curse their hypocritical JewTill the day is done,
ish cant !-and get my supper when you saw
While the crows sli<ie down the sky.
fit to leave off love-making!
Well, girl,
To lie and dream
never mind"-seeing Alice flush-"George is
With half-shut eyes,
a fine young fellow enough; but my patience
While the leaves float down
is clean gone with the way these sneaking
And the high-hole cries,
Yankees go on. It can't be the Lord will let
And the crows slide down the skies.
it last much longer. There, daughter, go get
S. M.
me some supper."
After the meal they were silent for some
THE DARTMOUTH GAME.
time, while Alice moved about at her household duties. She was the first to break the
The last of the foot ball league games was
constraint.
played at Hanover, on Nov. 19, where the"Father, George says the Howleys have Dartmouth team won by a score of 66 too.
left Bald Hill."
A drizzling rain began to fall shortly be11
What! Driven out by the rebels? They fore the game was called and rendered
are cowards, then. Yes, and traitors, too! good running, dodging, and blocking-the
They had no right to leave their land to the strong points of Trinity's team, impossible.
king's enemies. The land was theirs. They Fassett the center rush of the Dartmouth
had no right to give it up! " Which state- team, who oscillates the steelyards at
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24olbs., was their winning card, and they
played it for all they were worth, the game
being won by the superior weight of their
center rushers.
The game was called at 2.37, Trinity in
possession of the ball and the end of the
field away from the gymnasium.
Barber
started with the ball but after four downs,
Dartmouth took it. The Trinity team were
surprised to see the full-back, half-backs and
quarter-back of the Dartmouth team congregate behind the center-rush. The object of
this as was soon seen, was to set the centerrush in motion, after which it would be very
hard to stop him. After a series of these
rushes Fassett carried the ball over the goal
line, scoring first touch-down for Dartmouth.
The ball was carried out but a few feet, and
a trial for goal made from a very oblique
position, which failed. Score 4 to o.
Scruton secured the ball on a fumble of
Trinity's and soon made the second touchdown. No goal was kicked. Starting from
the twenty-five yard-line, after two downs,
Barber made a fine run but was tackled.
Trinity lost the ball by a poor pass and
Dartmouth soon rushed the ball over, scoring
the third touch-down. Score, I 2 to o. No
goal was kicked. The same tactics were repeated and, in two minutes, the fourth touchdown was secured. No goal. The ball being put in play, Barber made a magnificient
attempt to score, but unfortunately he slipped
just as he was passing the full- back and before he could recover he was tackled. The
rest of this half was a repetition of the first
part.
At regular intervals Dartmouth
·s cored, as fast as the ball could be rushed
back from the twenty-five yard line. Before
time was called four more touch-downs were
made, from which one goal was kicked. Total
score, 34 to o.
The second half was merely a repetition of
the first. Artz, of the Dartmouth team,
made several fine runs, while Barber and
Shannon distinguished themselves for Trinity.
The scoring was done in the following
order : touch-down, by Ellis; safety, by
Trinity ; touch-down, by Artz, by Ellis and
three by Cunningham, from which Odlin
kicked two goals-score, 32 to o. Total
score, 66 to o. The game was remarkable
for the good feeling displayed on both sides,
.and the team speak highly of the hospitality
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shown them. A pleasant feature of the game
was the hearty applause given by the Dartmouth spectators for .good plays made by the
opposite team.
The teams were composed as follows:Dartmouth-rushers: Hurd, Eaton, Ellis,
Fassett, Stanley, Canty, Odlin; quarter-back:
Cunningham; half-backs: Artz and Cobb;
back: Scruton; substitute: Hazen.
Trinity-rushers: Griswold, Putnam, E.
McCook, Shannon, Hoisington, Upson,
Scott; quarter-back : Brinley; half-backs:
Barber and Brady; full-back: J. McCook;
substitutes: Jarvis, Green, Bulkeley.
SONNET.
Now all that makes life dear is bound in sleep,
For the long night has nearly aged away
And its black robe is worn into a grey ;
And o'er the dull dark gloom the heavens weep,
In dank and clammy mist their sad tears creep
Close o'er the ground. Athwart the heavens stray
No glinting gleams, precursors of the day;
O'er all the land a silence dead and deep,The silence of the outer court of death,
Where there is weeping without voice or sound ;
The darkness of the soul that gropeth round
Above the blackness listening for a breath ;
The utter weariness of him who saith,
Man's a vain shadow fl itting o'er the ground.
MAUD SLEY.

COLLEGE COLORS.

Amherst-White and purple.
Bowdoin-White.
Brown-Brown.
California University-Pink.
C.. C. N. Y.-Lavender.
Columbia-Blue and white.
Cornell University-Carnelian.
Dartmouth-Green.
Hamilton-Pink.
Harvard-Crimson.
Kenyon-Mauve.
Lafayette-Maroon and white.
Lehigh University-Brown and white.
New York University-Violet.
Pennsylvania University -Blue and red.
Princeton-O range.
Rochester-Blue and gray.
Rutgers-Scarlet.
Syracuse University-Blue and pink.
Trinity-Blue and gold .
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Tufts-Blue and brown.
Stevens-Crimson and steel-gray.
Union-Magenta or garnet.
Williams-Purple.
Yale-Blue.
Our contemporary, the Williams TVeekly,
;is too good a paper to make mistakes very
often, but Trinity's colors are no longer white
and green. They were changed to blue and
gold some six years ago.
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.

Franklin, the head j anitor, has been
seriously ill for some time.
The Science Hall has been connected with
college gas and water pipes.
A six inch water main from Vernon street
has been laid to the college for supply in case
of fire.
A number of men went down to New
York to see the Yale-Harvard game Thanksgiving day.
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The St. Paul's Alumni Association held a
meeting Monday, Dec. 5th, and decided to
have a supper to be eaten Tuesday, Dec.
13th.
Bishop Garret, of Western Texas, made a
very entertaining address at a special meeting
of the Missionary Society on Sunday evening,
the 20th of November.
An artist's proof of a large steel engraving
of Bishop Williams has been presented to the
college by the Rev. S. 0. Seymour. It has
been hung up in the library.
The foot ball team assembled at Stuart's
studio last Thursday, Dec. 1st.
After a
photograph had bee n taken the team elected
E. McCook captain for next year, and then
formally disbanded.
The pictures in the library have been rearranged with a view to affording more shelf
room. Quite a number of new shelves have
been placed, and an extensive rearrangement
of the books has been made.
The subject of the Tuttle prize is announced to be "The Influence of Mechanical
Inventions upon Industrial Conditions." Essays must be submitted to the president on
or before the 27th of April, 1888.
The alumni of Shattuck School, Faribault,
Minn., have organized an association and
elected the following officers : C. E. Purdy,
president; C. H. Remington, vice-president;
T. P. Thurston, secretary and treasurer.
The Rev. President Smith addressed a
large number of students at a meeting of the
Missionary Society on St. Andrew's Eve.
His address had particular reference to the
recent meeting of the Missionary Council in
Philadelphia.
The Cheshire Alumni Association held a
meeting Tuesday last for the election of
officers. A. I. Upson, president; S. W.
Downes, vice-president; W. E. Heublein,
secretary and treasurer. G. W. Sargent was
also elected honorary member.
The catalogue for 1 87 and '88 has been
published. The names of one-hundred and
twelve under-graduates appear on the class
lists. Full honor lists and other departments
are as usual, with the addition under the head
of" New Building" of full descriptions of the
Gymnasium and Alumni Hall, and the Jarvis
Hall of Science.
The germam club gave their last german
for this term in Alumni Hall, Friday night,
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Dec. 2nd.
The german was led by G.
Thornton Warren, '90, and Miss Foster. It
was one of the largest germans ever given by
the club and also one of the most agreeable.
Bowman and Waters, '87, were present, and
there were several others from out of town.
The favors were more numerous than usual
and were extremely well chosen. The chaperones were Mrs. Russell and Mrs. Smith.
At a meeting of the New England foot
ball league held at the Hotel Warrick in
Springfield, on the evening of Dec. 7th, the
championship was formally awarded to
Technology. The league officers for the
coming year were then elected, as follows :
president, H. Durfee, of Technology; vicepresident, H. P. Blair, of Dartmouth ; secretary, W. Scudder, of Trinity; treasurer, H.
A. Smith, of Amherst. There was no other
important business transacted.
Trinity's
delegates were Messrs. Barber and Morgan.
The senior class held a meeting on the
evening of Dec. I st for the purpose of electing the president and speakers for Class Day.
The following were the elections made:president, W. J. S. Stewart; orator, G. M.
Brinley; poet, H. M. Belden; presenter of
the '' lemon squeezer," E. C. Johnson; presenter, F. C. Wainwright; epilogue, A. C.
Hall. A nominating committee was also appointed which consisted of six men : H. M.
Belden, L. LeG. Benedict, M. C. Warner,
W. S. Hubbard. L. H. Paddock, F. C.
Wainwright.
W. W. Barber was elected captain of the
class hockey team, and G. M. Brinley delegate from the senior class to the Executive
Committee of the Athletic Association.
The Class Day committees have been selected by the committee appointed for that purpose as follows: Class committee, Messrs.
Hubbard, Scott, Elton, Putnam. Reception
and music, Messrs. Elton, Paddock, Downes
and Benedict. Invitation, Messrs. Brinley,
W. J. Stuart, Warner and Brown. Supper,
Messrs. Morgan, Wainwright, Purdy and
Scott. Photograph, Messrs. Crawford, Eastman, Barber and Belden. Finance, Messrs.
Johnson, Jones, Upson and A. R. Stuart.
CATALOGUE.
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DRAMA TIC ASSOCIATION.

The cast of" Turn Him Out" and "Who's.
Who" is as follows: Nicodemus Nobbs, G.
M. Brinley; Mr. Mackintosh Moke, F. F.
Kramer; Mr. Eglantine Roseleaf, J. R.
Blake; Julia, (Moke's wife,) Miss Lucienne
Sennett; Susan, ( maid of all work,) Miss Nellie
Pressey.
"Who's Who."-Mr. Simonides
Swanhopper, ·w. S. Hubbard; Lawrence
Lavender, G. M. Brinley; Mr. Bloomfield
Brambleton, F. F. Kramer; Cicely, (Brambleton's daughter,) Miss Marian Wright; Matilda Jane, (housemaid,) Miss Lonie Downes.
NEW BOOKS.

The library has secured a copy of the
modern edition of Polgrave's " Eclaircissment" of the French language. There has
also been purchased a copy of the recent
publication of Petinger table or map. It is
a fac simile reproduction of the original
which is in the Imperial library at Vienna.
It takes its name from an owner in the Sixteenth century and is on eleven leaves of
parchment, (originally twelve), to be joined
together to make a map twenty-four feet
long.
The income of the Burgess fund, as is required, has been expended in the purchase of
Theological books, including volumes by Drs.
Bigg, Hatch, Wescott, Salmon, and Andrews,,
and by Lord Selborne. Recent purchases of
the alumni fund have been in the department
of History.
A set, as far as published, of English
Dioscian Histories, Bryant's and Gay's His.
tory of the United States.
PERSONALS.

WATERS, '87. G. Safford Waters has a poem.
in the December number of Outing, entitled "A
Cheval."
PITTS, '65. Mr. Charles Hall Pitts, for a
short time ( in the Senior year) a me~ ber of tl;1e
class of 1865, died recently at his home m
Baltimore, Md.
STARK, '7 5. William M. Stark is Collector of
Customs for the port of New London, Conn.
BENTON, '64. The Rev. R. A. Benton is Rector at Sewickley, Penn.

The new Harvard catalogue is out and
The subject of the Chemical prize thesis for shows a total enrollment of I ,077 in the:
Of this number 96,
I 888 is Alumni um, and of the English Litera- acadeqiic department.
ture prize is American poetry.
are special students.
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EXCHANGES.

The Lafayette makes a very pathetic appeal for the college widow which we would
recommend our funny man to read, become
converted, and spare the innocent creatures.
Only three contributions from outsiders did
you say? then we can go you only one
better.
The Dartmout!i comes up to the excellent
stand held by the college in Literature and
Athletics. From it we clip the following:
JESSAMINE.
Sitting down at my work,
Out at play on the green,
Your blossom face comes flitting to me
Though there are hundreds of miles between,
No matter what I am dreaming of
The thought comes round to you, my love.
What are the lessons all worth,
What matter at all can they be ?
They are all dead things to the one live love,
That is beating and throbbing in me,
Through them and under and ever above
Murmurs a whisper of you, my love.
The world is a world of hate
And men are but iron and clay ;
Looking at you, little one, by my side,
The universe withers away.
From the storm to its window flies safely the dove,
From the storms of life back to you, my love !

The Wesleyan Argzts comes to us again
with a very interesting number.
COLLEGE WORLD.

The Dartmouth nine spent $155,213 last
season.
The new catalogue of Dartmouth college
gives the total number of students as 418.
Princeton will put in the field next spring
the best nine the college ever had.-Prz'1tcetonz'an.
Prof. Drummond of Scotland is named as
a successor of Dr. McCosh to the presidency
of Princeton.
The United States has 364 colleges and
universities with 4,160 instructors, and 59,594 students.
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The Thanksgiving number of Harper's
vVeekly contains a full-page illustration of a
" tackle " in foot ball.
Mr. W. H. Corbin, 1 89, of Hartford, Conn.,
center rush of the Yale eleven, has been
elected captain for the ensuing year.
The University of Pennsylvania is about to
send an expedition to Babylon for the purpose of archceological and literary research.
The Columbia college chess tournament
was begun last week. There are sixteen
contestants and the tournament will continue
for three weeks.
The first Chinese lawyer who ever practiced
in this country has been admitted to the New
York bar. He was graduated from the Columbia Law School in the class of '86.
A new marking system is soon to be inaugurated at Columbia whereby high stand
men will be exempted from examinations.
[We would like this at Trinity.-ED. TABLET.]

At a largely attended mass meeting, the
students of the University of Virginia resolved
to invite President and Mrs. Cleveland to
attend their commencement exercises next
June.
Williams college has already secured her
base ball trainer for the winter with an eye
to the championship. When shall we have
ours ? We need a competent man if we
wish to repeat our last year's victories.
At a meeting on Monday of the Columbia
college trustees, it was resolved "that academic
costumes be recommended and adopted, to
be worn by members of Columbia college
in th eir several faculties and degrees in all
places and on all occasions in which it is
proper or desirable that the academic character should be indicated."
Hector Cowan, '88, of Princeton, is without
an equal among American foot ball players.
In the recent game with Yale he performed
wonders. Time after time he forced the ball
toward the Yale goal despite the fact that half
the Yale eleven was on his back. His efforts
gained almost every advantage that Princeton
obtained.-Phzla. Press.

The Harvard 'Varsity eleven during the
This year's Princeton catalogue has just past season played eleven games, winning all
been issued and gives the total number of but one and making 660 points against 23 by
students as 603.
opponents. The record of gam es is as fol-
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lows:
With Tufts, 86-o; Exeter, 68-o '.
Tech., 62 o; Williams, 52-6; Amherst, 98-0'
Tufts, 68-o; Exeter, 54-0; Wesleyan, I 10-0;
Princeton, I 2-0; University of Pennsylvania,
42-0; Yale,8-17.
During the foot ball season just ended, the
Yale eleven scored 5 I 5 points to 12 for opponents.
The record is as follows:
Yale vs.
Wesleyan, 38-0; Yale vs. Wesleyan, 106-0;
Yale vs. Williams, 74-0; Yale vs. University
of Pennsylvania, 50-0; Yale vs. Rutgers,
74-0; Yale vs. Crescents, 68-o; Yale -vs.
Wesleyan, 76-4; Yale vs. Princeton, I 2-0;
Yale vs. Harvard, 17-8. Wesleyan made
the first touch -down it has ever secured
against a Yale eleven.

TABLE f.

stern and rugged beauty of his style. One
of the longest poems in the book is that great
enigma-"Childe Roland to the Dark Tower
Came"-which many critics consider the
greatest, or very nearly the greatest, poem of
this century. The English speaking race
cannot fail to admire Mr. Browning, though
they may not alwa) s understand his works.
The book is splendidly bound and printed, as
is characteristic of all of Houghton, Mifflin
& Co. publications.

Men and Letters. Essays in Characterization and Criticism. By Horace E. Scudder.
Boston and New York;
Houghton,
Mifflin & Co. Price $1.25. For sale by
Brown & Gross.
Mr. Horace E. Scudder has taken a prominent part in our later literature, in the line
of biographical sketches and essays. His
style has a literary finish which at once attracts
the cultured reader whose enjoyment is
spoiled by none of the egoisms which so
often creep into the writings of critical essayists. When we read the essay on Elisha
Mulford, every sentence is so full of positiveness, it seems as if the man himself had written it. This ability of Mr. Scudder's to drink
into his being and express the very nature of
the man he is describing, provides a charm
which cannot fail of due appreciation from all
who have the gift of reading.

Books Whiclz Have Influenced life. By John
Ruskin, R. L. Stevenson, Walter Besant,
W. T. Stead, Archdeacon Farrar, Joseph
Parker, and others.
New York: James
Pott & Co.
Unexpected pleasure is always doubly
grateful. In this little book one finds not only
what he expected-good advice as to what to
read-but something much more pleasant, if
not more useful. Many of the articles are
in reality charming little autobiographies of
these distinguished authors and literary men.
It is delightful to be able to read between the
lines and trace, more or less distinctly, the
lines of the author's character, as portrayed
in his reminiscences of favorite books and their
influence upon his life and actions at different
periods of his career. In this age, when
poetry is little read by the majority of people,
it is well worth while to note the great importance these eminent men ascribe to its elevating and refining influence. The poetry
and novels of Sir Walter Scott, they regard
as the best possible food for youthful minds and
a most delightful pastime in after life. Ruskin
says: "It is one of the griefs of my old age
that I know Scott by heart; but, still, if I
take up a volume of him, it is not laid down
again for the next hour."

Lyr£cs, ldJ1ls, and Ronza1tces. From the
Poetic and Dramatic Works of Robert
Browning. Boston and New York; Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price $1.00. For sale
by Brown & Gross.
This beautiful little volume cannot fail to
please the literary public. The greater number
of the twenty-five short poems that compose
it have more simplicity of imagination, less
vagueness of meaning, than the more extended productions of Robert Browning. The
depth of the poet's feeling is in them and the

Th~ Best Reading. A priced and classified
bibliography, for easy referenc:, of the n~ortt
important English and American publications for the five years ending December
31st, 1886. Edited by Lynds E. Jones,
New York and London: G. P. Putnam's
Sons. Price $1.00. For sale by Brown &
Gross.
The arrangement of this work is most excellent. A vast amount of time and money
may be saved, and a great deal ~f w?rse than.
useless trash avoided, by consultmg its pages.

BOOK REVIEWS.
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Part-Song and Clzorus Boole. By Charles
E. Whiting. Boston: D. C. Heath & Co.
1887.
.
A book well adapted for use in high
schools, academies, and musical associations.
'It contains a great variety of part-songs,
anthems choruses and hymn tunes, together
'
'elementary course 111
.
.
with a condensed
srnging and reading music, and some good vocal
exercises for class drill.
Tiu Longfellow Prose Birthday Book. Edited
by Mrs. L. Winthrop Johnson. Boston:
Ticknor & Co.
This dainty little volume contains many
charming extracts from the great poet's
journals and letters. It is beautifully illustrated with views of the poet's home at Newbury, Cambridge, Portland, a~d Hira1:1;
certainly one of the most beautiful and 11:teresting of the many lovely books of tlus
kind.
LITERARY NOTICES.
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support of his conclusions. Edward L. Wi~son contributes a paper on the "Sea of Galilee,'' illustrated from photographs taken by
himself. The narrative is the result of personal observation and experience in Palestine. An interestina study of journalism en,.., . .
.
titled "Notes on Pans1an
Newspapers '' 1s
contributed by Brander Matthews. He d~scribes the peculiarities of the more P:om1nent French journals, such as the Figaro,
the Gatt!ois the Tonps and others. Portraits of Wolff, Clemenceau, Claretie, and
Sarcey appear. Mrs. M. G. VanRenssel~er,
in her series on English cathedrals, wntes
this month about Durham: Among all the
cathedrals of England * * • • the most
imposing." The advent of Mr. Irving's
"Faust" in this country calls forth two
papers, one by Mr. and Mrs. Pennell, on its
"pictorial success," the other, anonymous, on
the acting. Installments of Cable's II Au
Large" and Eggleston's II The Grayson's,"
the first part of "The Dusantes." Frank R.
Stockton's sequel to II Mrs. Leeks and Mrs.
Aleshine" and a short story II After the War,"
by J. G. Perkins, comprises the fiction of the
number.
The Topics of the Time are editorials on
11
Muncipal Patriotism," on the proposed
"Constitution Day," and "The Seventieth
Year of Our National Disgrace" (i.e. the
official license of Ii terary piracy).
Mr. Brander Matthews contributes an
"Open Letter" on "Cheap Books," presenting in the most interesting way the probable
effect upon American literature of the passage
of the American Copyright League's bill establishing international copyright.
This
article is in the nature of a demonstration
that the only books which would be appreciably dearer by reason of such a bill are
English novels; and the writer holds that II a
well-nigh exclusive diet of English fiction,
full of the feudal ideas and superstitions and
survivals of which we have been striving for
a century to rid ourselves, is not wholesome
to those who need to be strengthened and
enlightened to do their duty as citizens ofa free
republic." All the departments are up to
their usual high standard.

The Outing for December gives us a most
interesting sketch of camp life in the army of
:the Potomac, entitled "The Romance of
War" by Emma Francis Benedict. It is the
stor; of war looked at from the feminine
stand point; the story of a truly novel
honeymoon, among the many dangers, dis·comforts, sad and sometimes also amusing
incidents of army life at the outbreak of our
,national struggle. The style of the writer is
most realistic. You are carried away from
yourself into the midst of the excitement and
enthusiasm. You feel the very pulses of war
beat, hear the inspiring notes of the bugle,
are yourself for the moment a unit in that
great multitude, when no one knows what a
day or an hour may bring forth. The sketch
is well illustrated by Mr. A. R. Wand, who
was himself present in camp at the time.
"The Life of Lincoln" in the December
Century takes up his journey from Springfield and bis s~cret passage by night through
Baltimore.
The inaugural address is also
considered and Seward's collaboration in its
production is shown in detail.
The usual
number of portraits accompany the paper. Mr.
Kennan in his " Prison Life of the Russian
11
Society, at its very best, always needs,
Revolutionists," describes the defects in Russian law and in Russian prison management and at its best or worst always contains, a
and the spy system, citing specific examples in few superior members, who make themselves
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a blessing by working a constant, tactful redistribution of individuals by their true
values, across the unworthy lines upon which
society ever tends to stratify."-G. W.
Cable, in "Au Large," Tlze Century for
December.
CLIPPINGS.
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Freshman (coming into recitation about
fifteen minutes late on Saturday morning):
"Teacher, teacher, I didn't know school kept
on Saturday."
Oughtn't to Keep Them.-"Do you keep
bananas?" inquired Jones of the groceryman.
" Yes, sir."
"What do you want to keep 'em for?·
Why don't you sell 'em?" And he rushed
out just in time to miss the rotten apple the
groceryman fired at him.-Sun.

A ready pupil-the eye.
A highway-the milky way.
A fire escape-the stove pipe.
She was a sweet New Brunswick girl,
A tight fit-delirium tremens.
Of course extremely bright ;
A cross-eyed monarch-King Lear.
My call on her was at an end,
'Twas time to say good night.
Undergoing change-sinking capital.
I threw my arms around her neck,
There is nothing but leaves, the day before
She cried aloud and fled ;
Then
holding up her little hand,
vacation.
"Foul tackle, sir," she said.
-Williams Weekly.
With a certain race of Indians, it is necessary for a young brave, who wishes to marry,
" Two knots an hour isn't such bad time
to overtake the maid of his choice in a canoe for a clergyman," smilingly said the minister
race. Hence the canoebial bliss.
to himself, just after he had united the
An article on the education of the blind is second couple.-Tech.
attracting great attention. If the article tells
A REVERIE.
how a blind may be taught not to slam and
A broad, blue bow of ribbon, that is all,
creak on a windy night it is a masterpiece.
But oh ! what stirring memories I recall
As on its faded beauty my eyes fall !
I seem to live my freshman life once more,
And almost dash my candle to the floor,
Thinking I hear the sophomore at the door.
Then fancy urges on another year,
Into each corner of my room I peer,
As though, forsooth. a freshman might be near.
I laugh at my own folly but in vain,
I seize my old umbrella for a cane,
And lo ! I am a junior once again.
A senior now and by the old brick row
I see the dainty maidens come and go.
'Tis class day ; ivy day, you know,
And one with bright eyes filled with tender gleeYou guess the rest, it is not new I see,
The reason why this bow is dear to me.
If I had ventured but a single word,
But not a whisper from my lips she heard.
What folly 'tis to think of it, absurd !
My candle gives a final fretful pout
Then roused to anger by my wrath no doubt,
Sputters awhile in answer and go~s out.
I hide the little faded bow from sight
And bury deep the thoughts it b1:ought to light
For I am fifty-five years old to night.
-Yale Courant.

AN AUTUMN LEAF.

" You are the " aul umn leaf,'' said he,
'' And my arms are the book, you know,
So I'll put the leaf in the book, you see,
And tenderly press it, so."
The maid looked up with a glance demure,
And blushes her fair cheeks wore,
And she softly whispered " The leaf I'm sure,
Needs pressing a little more."-Ex.

She can't comet on me, he said, when I
meteor by starlight; she will have to keep
horizon me or it isn't as I planet.
'' Give me a kiss, my darling, do,"
He said as he gazed in her eyes so blue.
"I wont," she said; "you lazy elf,
Screw up your lips and help yourself."
-Dartmoutli.

The principal of an academy in New Jersey
advertises in the city paper that he prepares
"boys for bus. or col. Backward boys taught
pri." If you have a boy who is a little sl_ow i_n
his gram. or dilitor. in his rith. or weak rn_ his
Lat. that you want to rush for a bus. pos1sh.,
or a profesh., you should _write a let. to the
princ. of this acad. for a _c1rc. and a ca,t. containing terms and a curnc. The Profs head
is lev.-Bu1'dette.

It is stated that the composite picture of
the class of '87 at Amherst bears a striking
resemblance to Guiteau. It will take Amherst
a long while to Guiteauver that.-Dartmout/t,

Lit.

